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The Residence Housing 
Association has done it again!

READ ALL ABOUT THE 
AMAZING THINGS RHA HAS 

DONE IN THE 2010-2011 
ACADEMIC YEAR!

INCREASED ATTENDANCE

Say what?! More RHA attendance? 
Continued on Page 3

NRHH AND STUDENT ASSOCIATION RELATIONSHIPS

RHA has created professional and working 
relationships with other campus organizations, 
and the results are stunning! 

Continued on Page 11

NEW EXECUTIVE BOARD POSITIONS

Creating a new position and condensing two...
Continued on Page 3

MARKETING TECHNIQUES... GALORE!

RHA has created professional and working 
relationships with other campus organizations, 
the results are stunning! 

Continued on Page 3

This year RHA has 
seen tremendous 

growth. It would be 
an honor to be 

MORHA’s Most 
Improved RHA.
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Saginaw Valley State University (SVSU) is a 
state university of Michigan. It is located in 
the middle of Michigan’s  lower peninsula in 
the Saginaw Valley region. The university is 
located in Kochville Township, Saginaw 
County. It is the youngest of Michigan’s 
fifteen public colleges and universities.

ACADEMIC COLLEGES

Saginaw Valley State University has five 
academic Colleges. The original College is 
the College of Arts  and Behavioral 
Sciences. In addition, there is  the College of 
Business and Management, the College of 
Education, the Crystal M. Lange College of 
Health and Human Services, and the 
College of Science, Engineering, and 
Technology.

CAMPUS

Campus is comprised of fourteen separate 
buildings. The majority are connected via 
hallways  on the second floor. The newest 
building to join SVSU’s campus was the 
Crystal M. Lange Health and Human 
Services building that opened in the fall of 
2010. I t now houses the nurs ing, 
occupational therapy, health science,  and 
kinesiology programs. 

Saginaw Valley boasts  six living 
communities, two of which are on-campus 
townhome communities,  and four are 
residence halls. They are the First Year 
Suites,  Living Center North, Living Center 
South, Living Center Southwest, University 
Village West, and Pine Grove Apartments. 

ATHLETICS

 Saginaw Valley State University fields  
sixteen varsity teams at the NCAA Division 
II  level as member of the Great 
Lakes  Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference (GLIAC). The 
Cardinals  compete in Men’s 
baseball, basketball, bowling, 
cross country, football, golf, 
soccer, and track.  The women 
C a r d i n a l ’ s c o m p e t e i n 
basketball, cheerleading, cross 
country, soccer, softball, tennis, 
track, and volleyball.

SVSU TODAY
	 Saginaw Valley State University is one 
of the fastest growing universities in 
Michigan,  and has continued to grow year 
after year. For the fall 2009 semester, SVSU 
saw its  largest incoming freshmen class to 
date with 1,740 arriving and over 75% of 
them living on campus.  The overall 
enrollment now stands  at 10,498 students: a 
record level for SVSU. Saginaw Valley State 
University is also continuing to build on its 
campus,  both in new housing developments 
for students  and in new buildings to further 
the academic achievements of the students. 
SVSU recently opened Saginaw Valley 
HealthCare, a clinic for SVSU students  and 
the public to use. With the completion of 
Living Center  Southwest, the number of 
student living on campus has risen to 2,700.
	

The current 
University 

President, Dr. Eric 
Gilbertson, has 

served the university 
since 1980. His 
leadership has 

helped the 
university continue 

to expand and make 
a become an 

excellent institution 
to attend. 

Saginaw Valley State University
Founded in 1963
Motto: Something More, Something Better	 Mascot: The Cardinal
Enrollment: 10,498	 	 	 	 	 	 Campus Population: 2,700
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The Residence Housing Association 
has an executive board of six: 
President, Executive Vice-President, 
Vice-President of Records,  Vice-
President of Programming, Vice-
President of Public Relations,  and the 
Communications Coordinator. 

The Pres ident i s pr imar i ly 
responsible for running all general 
assembly meetings, being the main 
representative of RHA to all campus 
organizations and departments, and 
delegating tasks.

The Executive Vice-President is 
responsible for coordinating the two 
leadership conferences held on campus 
each year, work ing wi th each 
community council to ensure their 
success, and serving as the right hand 
man (or woman!) or the President.

The Vice-President of Records is 
responsible for taking minutes as each 
meeting, updating the budget and 
presenting it the general assembly for 
approval each month.

T h e V i c e - P r e s i d e n t o f 
Programming is  the mastermind 
behind every program that RHA puts 
on .They are responsible for the 
planning, shopping, and execution. Of 
course, they have help, but they are the 
ones  with creative freedom in terms of 
programming.

The Vice-President of Public 
Re la t i on s i s i n charge o f a l l 
publications from RHA. They have the 
authority over the designs we choose to 
publish for events, they are in charge of 
the physical labor in hanging these 

posters and advertisements up. 
Additionally, they are in charge of the 
RHA Facebook and twitter accounts.

The Communications Coordinator 
is  in charge of our affiliations  with the 
Michigan Organization of Residence 
Hall Associations  (MORHA), Great 
Lakes Affil iate of College and 
U n i v e r s i t y R e s i d e n c e H a l l s 
(GLACURH), and the National 
Association of College and University 
Residence Halls (NACURH). They 
lead delegations to conferences, vote on 
bids and legislation, and all around 
represent Saginaw Valley State 
University’s RHA. 

SO WHAT’S SO SPECIAL THIS YEAR ABOUT 
THE EXECUTIVE BOARD?

	 Well, this  year there is  a brand new 
position. The Vice-President of Public 
Relations was created last April to 
address a need. RHA had troubled to 
advertise properly. Whether it was for 
programs, meetings,  or conferences, 
RHA struggled to get their name out 
there. 

The individual currently in the 
position, Jordan LaPoint, has  taken 
advertising for RHA to new heights. 
No longer is  it just posters  for 
programs, but it’s  tweets on the RHA 
twitter account, and utilizing the new 
RHA facebook group! 

Having an individual who can 
devo te the i r t ime to c reat ing 
advertisements means that RHA has 
had more appealing posters  that give us 
that extra edge when promoting events!

In addition to the new position, we 
have also combined the Michigan 
Org an izat ion Communicat ions 
Coordinator (MOCC) position with the 
National Communications Coordinator 
(NCC) position. This decision was 
made so that SVSU would have 
consistent representation at each 
conference and business meeting. 

What is perhaps  the most special 
thing about this  years executive board 
is  that they are an intact board. The 
2010-2011 Executive Board has not 
had a single resignation!! This is 
particularly exciting because in the 
previous year, three individuals 
resigned during their term. This years 
team has  worked really hard to ensure 
the problems that surfaced last year will 
not repeat,  and the general assembly is 
so thankful!

Another accomplishment that can 
be tied to this  executive board is the 
length of general assembly meetings. 
Every Tuesday at 10pm in the Student 
Activities Room is  the RHA Meeting. 
Last year meetings  ranged anywhere 
from 45 minutes  to an hour and half.  
This year, meetings rarely go over 45 
minutes. This has made for a happier 
general assembly!

How Does the Residence Housing Association Operate?

http://www.svsu.edu
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11/29/2010

100  General Office Expenses $1,680.00
110 Office Supplies $200.00

Printer Ink 9-13-10 ($18.70)
Office Supplies ($7.99)

Remaining Funds $173.31

120 Awards and Recognition $400.00
Bronze Pins ($26.00)

Remaining Funds $374.00

130 Copies $200.00
($13.35)

Remaining Funds $186.65

140 Data Port $480.00
($480.00)

Remaining Funds $0.00

150 E-board Discretion $400.00

Remaining Funds $400.00

Total Remaining Funds $1,133.96

200 Fall Retreat $87.64
Food ($87.64)

Remaining Funds $0.00

Total Remaining Funds $0.00

300  Affiliates $2,800.00
310 GLACURH $2,000.00
travel and registration ($1,595.00)

Remaining Funds $405.00
320 GLACURH director $100.00
CAACURH travel expenses ($100.00)

Remaining Funds $0.00
330 MORHA buisiness meeting $700.00
October B. Meeting- fees for Lacee and Kat ($60.00)

Remaining Funds $640.00

Total Remaining Funds $1,045.00

400  Programming Committee $9,000.00
410 General Programming $7,400.00
Red Pride Picnic- DJ Brian White ($175.00)
Casino night- Playing cards ($1,395.00)
Casino night- Prizes & Supplies- Walmart ($206.87)
Casino night- Prizes & Supplies- Meijer ($274.35)
Casino night- food & drink- Sam's Club ($82.78)
Casino night- Best Buy- prizes ($159.99)
Casino night- Photo Booth ($550.00)
Casino night- Food & bling- Hayes corp ($84.90)
Sex in an envelope ($140.79)
family weekend blow ups To Residence Life ($1,000.00)
Family Weekend Constelations
Halloween Party- Meijer ($196.73)
Halloween Party- Walmart ($61.00)

Fall 2010 RHA Budget 

11/29/2010

Halloween Party Photobooth ($550.00)
Halloween Party DJ ($125.00)
Price is Right- Walmart ($175.97)
Price is Right- Best Buy ($864.94)

Remaining Funds $1,356.68
420 RA Sponsorship $800.00
Southeast Community College Prep Paks ($448.32)
DPA's SoulFood ($250.00)

Remaining Funds $101.68
430 Community Council Sponsorships $800.00

Remaining Funds $800.00
Total Remaining Funds $2,258.36

500  Publicity $500.00
Promotional T-shirts ($73.44)
Casino Night Posters ($21.00)
Halloweem Party Posters ($20.00)

Remaining Funds $385.56
Total Remaining Funds $365.56

600 On-Campus Confrencing $1,700.00
610 Rep Training Day $200.00

Meijer- Food ($34.36)
Papa Johns

Remaining Funds $165.64
620 Leadershipalooza $1,500.00

Remaining Funds $1,500.00
Total Remaining Funds $1,665.64

700 Allocations $2,500.00
Madden tournament ($224.59)
Pe Club confrencing ($497.31)

Total Remaining Funds $1,778.10

800  Contingency $1,000.00

900 Unallocated $5,299.33
M. Boda Foundation Gift $200.00

Total Remaining Funds $5,499.33

1000  Total Projected Budget

Residential Leadership Fee ($7.20 x # of students) 19,569.60$ 
WI 2009 Rollover $4,923.93
Total in RHA account $24,493.53

Total Left in the Budget $14,745.95
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100  Office Expenses $1,100.00
110 Office Supplies $200.00

Remaining Funds $200.00

120 Awards and Recognition $400.00

Remaining Funds $400.00

130 Copies $100.00

Remaining Funds $100.00

140 E-board Discretion $400.00
GVSU Leadership Summit

Remaining Funds $400.00

Total Remaining Funds $1,100.00

200  Winter Retreat $300.00
Applebee's ($92.16)
Carmike Cinemas- Fashion Squares ($74.15)
Meijer- food ($28.69)

Remaining Funds $105.00
Total Remaining Funds $105.00

300  Affiliates $11,000.00
310 No Frills $600.00

Remaining Funds $600.00
320 MORHA $3,200.00

Remaining Funds $3,200.00
330 MORHA Business $500.00

Remaining Funds $500.00
340 April MORHA Business Hosting $600.00

Remaining Funds $600.00
340 GLACURH Director $100.00

Remaining Funds $100.00
350 NACURH $6,000.00

Remaining Funds $6,000.00
$11,000.00

400  General Programming $9,200.00
410 RHA's Favorite Things $1,500.00

Remaining Funds $1,500.00
420 Super Bowl Party

Remaining Funds
430 Mardi Gras Party- MARCH 1 $1,500.00
BAND $200.00

Remaining Funds $1,500.00
440 Volunteer Program $200.00

Remaining Funds $200.00

Winter 2011 RHA Budget

450 Kids and Sibs $1,000.00

Remaining Funds $1,000.00
460 End of Year Auction $2,000.00

Remaining Funds $2,000.00
470 Misc $3,000.00

Remaining Funds $3,000.00
Total Remaining Funds $9,200.00

500 Publicity $300.00
RHA's Favorite things ($20.00)

Remaining Funds $280.00
Total Remaining Funds $280.00

600 End of Year Banquet $2,000.00

Remaining Funds $2,000.00
Total Remaining Funds $2,000.00

700 On Campus Conferencing $1,600.00
710 GA Retreat $100.00

Remaining Funds $100.00
720 Spring Into Leadership $1,500.00

Remaining Funds $1,500.00
Total Remaining Funds $1,600.00

800  Allocations $5,400.00
810 General Allocations $4,000.00

Remaining Funds $4,000.00
820 RA Allocations $800.00

Remaining Funds $800.00
830 Community Councils $600.00

Remaining Funds $600.00
Total Remaining Funds $5,400.00

900  Contingency $2,000.00

1000  Unallocated $88.37

Remaining Funds $88.37
Total Remaining Funds $88.37

1100  Total Projected Budget

Residential Leadership Fee $18,770.40
FALL 2010 Rollover $14,217.97
Total in RHA account $32,988.37

Total Left in the Budget $32,773.37
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MORHA OCTOBER 2010 BUSINESS 
MEETING

 This year our MOCC wrote 
legislation to be presented at the 
October Business Meeting. This was 
her first experience with this, and even 
though it didn’t pass, it was  an 
experience that was beneficial for all 
involved. 

In addition to legislation, Lacee 
also brough family members!  Our 
Vice-President of Records,  Kat, went 
hoping to gain some insight as an 
executive board member, as well as one 
of our veteran members, Liz Calloway. 
Liz used her time at MORHA to gain 
new programming ideas she could 
bring back to her community council, 
where she served as the Programming 
Coordinator. Many of the ideas she 
gained in October helped her and she 
was named NRHH’s Student of the 
M o n t h i n N ov e m b e r f o r h e r 
programming! Liz and Kat were not 
the only ones  to go as family members, 
Mike Kerkau also attended. Mike is a 
veteran member of RHA, as well as a 
past MORHA Executive Board 
Member. 

MORHA JANUARY 2011 BUSINESS MEETING
 This past January SVSU brought 
quite a few family members, all from 
the executive board. This experience 
allowed the executive board members 

to recognize MORHA’s important in 
our RHA and utilize the programming 
sessions as learning opportunities  and 
bring them back to campus! 

Our Vice-President of Records 
had such a good time she now plans  to 
run for the MOCC position on campus 
in April. She spent some time in the 
boardroom asking questions  and 
getting engaged. 

During this particular meeting, 
Joey Koehn, the RHA President, and 
Alex Straley, a general assembly 
member, gave a presentation on why 
Saginaw Valley State University should 
host the April Business  Meeting. They 
were successful and awarded the 
conference by the MOCCs.

In the past, SVSU has traditionally 
always hosted the December/January 
Business Meeting, it’s only been in the 
past few years that we’ve lost interest on 
campus for host. BUT NOT THIS 
YEAR! Everyone in RHA at SVSU is 
excited to have students from across the 
state here in April. In fact, many of our 
members are preparing programs to 
present during the meeting. We are so 
very grateful for the opportunity to 
host! 

MORHA 2011

	 This year the Saginaw Valley State 
Delegation will be comprised of eleven 
excited students and two advisors! Only 

three of the nine are returners, so this 
will be a great time for recruitment. 

The delegation has been prepping 
like mad and unlike last years 
delegation, they finished their roll call, 
banner,  and display planning in the first 
week. They are so enthusiastic and 
their meetings have gone over their 
allotted times,  they just cannot wait to 
be at the University of  Michigan!

Additionally, SVSU did not just do 
delegation prep, they also wrote bids 
for MORHA! Something that was not 
done at the same level last year. 

SVSU submitted bids for the 
Distinguished Service Award, President 
of the Year, Student of the Year,  Most 
Improved RHA of the Year, MARHH 
Member of the Year, and MARHH 
Outstanding Chapter of  the Year. 

The dedication shown by our 
students to recognize is  empowering 
and delightful to see.  RHA is hopeful 
that we bring back some good news!

What has Saginaw Valley State University’s 
RHA done within MORHA this year? 

WHAT MAKES US UNIQUE TO MORHA

http://www.svsu.edu
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NACURH 2010

	 The Residence Housing Association 
was  happy to sponsor twelve delegates 
attending the National conference for the 
National Association of College and 
University Residence Halls (NACURH) that 
was held at the University of California - 
San Diego. 

All delegates attended programs,  and a 
few brought them back as programs as 
Resident Assistants.

It was  at this conference that the 
Saginaw Valley State University delegation 
had the pleasure to watch one of their own 
be sworn into the GLACURH Regional 
Board of Directors. If you took a closely 
look at the RHA budget, you’d see that they 
dedicate $100 a semester to the GLACURH 
Regional Director,  Alex Straley, who attends 
Saginaw Valley State University. 

GLACURH 2010

This past November, the Residence 
Housing Association sponsored twelve 
delegates in attending the Great Lakes 
Affiliate of College and University 
Residence Halls (GLACURH) Regional 

conference at the University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign. The delegates were an 
excited group of students  who jumped right 
into planning! Their roll call was  a hit, 
although not a winner, but still a hit! 

At this  particular conference five 
Saginaw Valley State University students 
received their GLACURH Four-Year 
Service Pin. It’s through dedication like 
theirs that SVSU has remained strongly tied 
to the region. The students to receive pins 
were Michael Kerkau, Jeff Domagala, Katie 
Klco, Shaquandra Hamilton, and Alex 
Straley.  All five are current RHA general 
assembly members, and three are members 
of  NRHH. 

NO FRILLS 2011

 This past weekend Lacee, RHA’s  
Communications  Coordinator, and Katie 
K l c o , N R H H ’ s  C o m m u n i c a t i o n 
Coordinator, traveled to Western Michigan 
University with the RHA Advisor, Michele 
Gunkelman, to represent Saginaw Valley 
State University at the annual No Frills 
Business Meeting for GLACURH.

SAGINAW VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY’S DELEGATION WITH THE NACURH 2010 BAND! SV & GV LOVE AT NACURH! 

http://www.svsu.edu
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WELCOME WEEKEND CASINO NIGHT

	 This year RHA hosted Casino Night 
for all residents during welcome weekend! 

The turnout was absolutely amazing, 
over 400 residents came to take part in 
roulette, poker,  black jack, bingo, and a 
raffle to follow! Each resident was given $20 
worth of chips that they would exchange for 
raffle tickets at the end of  the night. 

Last year RHA hosted a scavenger 
hunt to introduce new students to campus. 
Turn out was  just over thirty students, it’s 
fairly safe to say that Casino Night blew that 
program away! Students were talking about 
Casino Night for weeks after and many of 
our new general assembly members first 
heard of  us there!

The program itself cost $2,753.89 
which is relatively cheap considering how 
many students were present! 

As an added bonus, as students left 
Casino Night they were given a deck of 
cards with RHA’s logo on it and the 
meeting times  and days. Great promotion 
that was also useful! 

RED PRIDE PICNIC

 This  year the Residence Housing 
Association contributed the annual Red 
Pride Picnic that is  held in the center of 
campus during welcome weekend. Almost 
all of the student organizations are present 
promoting their organizations and getting 
new student intrigued. RHA didn’t 
participate heavily last year,  we had set up a 
table, but it was last minute and therefore 
not manned at all times, which makes it 

hard to recruit.  This year it was planned 
well enough in advance that everyone was 
able to be there and promote their 
organization. 

RHA also of fered to 
sponsor the DJ, a general 
assembly member, for the 
event. It was a hit and we 
received a ton of compliments 
from other organizations  and 
the administration for weeks 
after.

RHA’S HALLOWEEN PARTY

 In October RHA hosted 
their annual Halloween Party. 
The turnout was fabulous, 
around 300 students  signed in, but it’s 
estimated we had around 375. This  year 
was full of more fun costumes  and definitely 
more people. The DJ was a resident on 
campus who gave RHA a discount (he’s  also 
a general assembly member). He played 
music students liked and kept the party 
going for over two hours. 

The Executive Board was extra creative 
this  year and did not get just the traditional 
program snacks, but halloween candy! They 
also tried something different and had a 
slime colored punch available, it seemed to 
set the mood and was a huge hit because it 
was absolutely delicious! 

In addition to funky foods, the 
executive board contracted to bring a photo 
booth to help preserve memories! A huge 
hit! 

The Halloween party cost RHA only 
$932.73. A steal! 

RHA has hit 
programs? 

DUH! 

This year the 
Executive Board 
knew they had to 

bring their A-Game 
to get new members 

at meetings and 
people excited about 

living in the halls! 

SUCCESS!!

RHA Knows How to Have a 
Good Time! 

The Funky Halloween Punch

http://www.svsu.edu
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THE PRICE IS RIGHT

	 This year the Residence Housing 
Association vowed to increase relations 
between Student Association and 
Program Board. The Price is  Right was 
their first opportunity to work together 
as  the Big Three organizations on 
campus. 

In honor of Battle of the Valleys 
the Big Three put on the Price is Right 
with our very own university President, 
Dr. Eric Gilbertson, acting as Bob 
Barker. The event was put on originally 
two years ago by Program Board,  and 
then last year as a collaboration 
between Program Board and Student 
Association.  RHA was asked to 
collaborate with the two this year in an 
effort to raise money for the Salvation 
Army of Saginaw and jumped right on 
it! 

Over 400 students turned out, an 
exact number is hard to determine 
because seating ran out and people 
were standing and sitting on the steps 
of the recital hall. Over $1,000 was 
raised for Battle of the Valleys and 
RHA was happy to contribute. 

The cost to RHA for the Price is 
Right was $1,040.91 in prizes. RHA 
picked out some pretty awesome prizes, 
and because all three organizations 
gave considerable amounts of money, 
or in PB’s case the materials for games, 
people were very satisfied! 

SEX IN AN ENVELOPE
	 Each year Residential Life puts on 
a program promoting safe sex for 
freshmen. Resident Assistants  are 
charged with most of the planning and 
execution,  but this  year RHA was 
approached with a collaboration 
proposal. 

RHA spent $140.79 on mocktails 
and food,  which was quite a small 
amount considering the number of 
students who attend this  program each 
year. It’s such a hit, that sometimes 
upperclassmen attempt to get in and 
win prizes! Don’t worry, no one is 
excluded, but the program is definitely 
geared towards incoming freshmen.

FAMILY WEEKEND
	 In the fall semester SVSU hosts  
family weekend where students can 
bring their entire family (extended 
included!) to enjoy our campus! 

This year the Residence Housing 
Association worked with Residential 
Life to bring inflatables to campus for 
the siblings and kids to enjoy! Last year 
RHA brought one, it was nice, but this 
year RHA brought two! It was an even 
bigger and better!

REP TRAINING DAY

	 In an effort to help council and 
general assembly representatives feel 
better about RHA, Mary Justice and 
Joey Koehn (RHA EVP and President) 
presented a Rep Training Day. They 
went over bas ic parl iamentary 
procedure and what legislation is and 
does . T hey a l so he lped those 
representatives  recognize who was 
responsible for what in RHA and who 
to contact for all concerns. 

It was extremely successful, with 
each council represented,  and many 
new general assembly members in 
attendance. 

The cost of Rep Training Day was 
$34.36, for lunch from our on-campus 
Papa John’s. 

LEADERSHIPALOOZA

	 Each year the Executive Vice-
President puts on Leadershipalooza, an 
on-campus leadership conference. It 
was first done in 2008 by Jeff 
Domagala, and last year by Katelyn 
Bennett. Each had great success, but 
this  year Mary built on their success by 
incorporating their ideas and adding to 
them. Mary,  a former resident of the 
Living Leadership Program, went 
straight to the current LLP-ers and 
invited them. They were excited and 
great attendees. The conference was 
also open to all RHA and NRHH 
members, as well as all of  campus. 

The conference focus is  on 
programming, and many of the 
presenter were professional staff 
members  or veteran RHA/NRHH 
members. 

It was a great success, lasting from 
9am until around 3pm. Many of those 
that attended began attending RHA 
meetings and Mary received many 
compliments for her conference.

ADOPT-A-FAMILY

	 Last year RHA hosted a Ugly 
Holiday Sweater Party. It involved 
prizes for the ugliest sweaters and 
activities that were holiday relevant. 
This year, Kersti Kienity,  the Vice-
President of Programming wanted to 
do something a little different and more 
in line with holiday charity. 

RHA adopted a family for 
Christmas. Members were encouraged 
to donate presents, RHA also collected 
funds to purchase wrapping supplies 
and gifts with. Instead of RHA 
members receiving a physical prize for 
the holidays, they received the good 
feelings of  charity. <3 
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RHA’S FAVORITE THINGS

 This is an annual event and the largest 
recruitment program after welcome 
weekend. Residents were bombarded with 
emails and posters about RHA’s Favorite 
Things as soon as  they returned to campus 
after winter break. The idea for the 
program is to give away prizes  that each 
Executive Board member likes, hence it’s 
their favorite things.

This year attendance soared above 200. 
It was a packed house!  This year the 
executive board made the raffle process ten 
times easier than it had been the done 
previous year. Attendees received one raffle 
as  they entered the door and were to put it 
into the bag that corresponded to the item 
they most wanted. 

The program began with the Executive 
Board introducing themselves, and 
explaining what RHA was. Each member 
was given their own time to explain their 
position and the organization before 
selecting the winning raffle for their favorite 
prize.  

All leftover raffle tickets were then put 
into one big bag that was left until the end. 

There was one big prize (giftcard to the 
bookstore) and then multiple small prizes.  

RHA was given $1,500.00 to spend on 
the program, the numbers have not yet 
come back, but they are certain they 
underspend by quite a few hundred. Kersti 
is quite the bargain hunter.

SUPER BOWL PARTY

 Each year Residential Life sponsors the 
Super Bowl Party and each year the 
Residence Housing Association collaborates 
and donates the food. It’s held in our 
Student Activities  Rooms with the projector 
and big screen. This year the turnout was 
fabulous, maybe because the Packers  are 
more local to us  than past teams, or because 
it was a heavily advertised program! The 
food was fantastic, Papa John’s pizza and 
breadsticks! 

MARDI GRAS PARTY
	 On Tuesday March 1, RHA hosted the 
Mardi Gras Party! Really awesome posters 
were made and marketed through the 
Resident Assistants and RHA. Attendance 
was through the roof with 300 and every 
individual left happy with their own mask! 

Unique 
programming, fun 
experiences, and 
great leadership! 

That’s RHA! 

http://www.svsu.edu
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	 Joey and Mary had made it their 
personal goal to reach out to Student 
Association when they ran for President and 
Executive Vice-President. 

STUDENT ASSOCIATION REPRESENTATIVE 
	 Mary ran to be a Student Association 
Representative in April of 2010. Upon 
receiving her position she knew that she 
would be able to bridge the gap between 
the two organizations. 

Last year, Mike Kerkau had attempted 
to do this during his  time as President, and 
through no fault of his own it had not 
happened. Unfortunate ly, the two 
organizations have never seen eye-to-eye, 
but this year that changed. 

Mary is required to attend weekly 
meeting for SA and has been able to given 
them the RHA perspective,  something they 
have not had on a regular basis  for many 
years. 

Additionally, Joey has  taken it upon 
himself to also attend these meetings,  even 
though he is not required. He has built 
relationships with almost all of the 
representatives and is  very close to Julie 
Boon, the Student Association President. 

Most recently he has been working 
with the association to come to a 
compromise regarding Residential input in 
Student Association.  For many years now, 
there has been talk of Student Association 
dissolving RHA and assuming the tasks that 
our organization currently takes on. Until 
this  year the threat has always  been there, 
but with Joey and Mary’s  persistence and 
leadership Student Association is no longer 

interested in assuming RHA. Instead,  they 
are committed to building the current 
relationship up and working together to 
communicate with the administration 
regarding residential matters. 

Mary is not the only RHA 
m e m b e r t o s e r v e a s a 
representative,  Mike Kerkau a 
general assembly member was 
also elected as a representative 
in April.  His leadership has 
also helped bridge the gap as 
he brings a general assembly 
p e r s p e c t i v e i n t o t h e 
conversation.

PROGRAM COLLABORATION

 As ment ioned earl ier, S tudent 
Association and Program Board invited 
RHA to collaborate on the Price is  Right 
for Battle of  the Valley’s. 

The program was  hugely successful, 
with over 400 people in attendance, and it 
was the first time that RHA and Student 
Association had collaborated in over two 
years. 

In December, Student Association 
came to RHA asking for help with final 
exam packs that would be distributed to 
students in an effort to relieve final exam 
stress. It cost RHA $300.

T h i s w in te r s emes t e r S tuden t 
Association asked RHA to pitch in for a 
comedian during Kids and Sibs Weekend. 
the comedian was hysterical, and RHA was 
able to promote their organization 
alongside Student Association for a very 
small cost. 

Student Association

Mary Justice and Student Association with BoV Trophy
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NRHH PRESENCE AT RHA

	 This year Joey invited Jeff Domagala, 
t h e N R H H P r e s i d e n t ,  t o g i v e 
announcements at each RHA meeting. 
Eventually NRHH taught the entire general 
assembly how to write Of The Month 
awards for GLACURH and MARHH. 

NRHH’s persistent attendance at 
meetings has helped bridge the gap between 
the two that has long existed. 

Last year, only one NRHH member 
attended RHA meeting, Katie Klco. This 
year, three NRHH Executive Board 
members attend regularly, with three 
general NRHH members in attendance as 
well. The RHA President was inducted into 
NRHH this past fall, thus  proving that 
RHA and NRHH do mesh and can get 
along. 

This is not to say that the two did not 
get along last year,  but it was not as 
cohesive. This  year the two organizations 
have worked together to plan the end of the 
year banquet early. It’s always a rushed 
event, but this year the planning was done 
in January. It’s just a waiting game now.

RECOGNITION

 The Olivia A. Lake Chapter has  
promoted recognition on campus for the 
past year, but with their attendance and 
reminders at RHA each week, they’ve seen 
a spike in the number of recognitions they 
receive through their website.  RHA 
members are constantly recognizing their 
neighbors for good deeds and it’s  spreading 
like wildfire. 

This has also caused RHA to realize 
their own need for recognition. ShaMario, 
our world famous stuffed duck, is now more 
prominent in RHA. He or she (we’re not 
sure) has been consistently 
given to a council twice a 
month.  Councils are aware of 
the honor of this  award, even 
if it’s  just a stuffed animal, it 
serves it’s purpose in RHA 
well.

Olivia A. Lake National 
Residence Hall Honorary

The NRHH Executive Board that has worked with RHA
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Residential Life 
Curtiss 113   -   (989) 964-4410   

 
 
 
March 4, 2011 
 
 
Dear Michigan Organization of Residence Hall Association Communications Coordinators: 
 

I am pleased to write this letter in support of the Saginaw Valley State University Most Improved RHA of 
The Year bid.  I have served as the RHA advisor for two and half years.  During this time, RHA has experienced 
many challenges and has used this year to rebuild and create a fiscally responsible, student focused organization. 

In the previous academic year, RHA struggled with its leadership, focus and purpose.  Because of this, the 
current Executive Board set goals to make a strong impression on residential students.  They have taken a number 
of steps to get their name out and to engage students at SVSU and with RHA programs and events.   

Favorite Things, they have hosted an appreciation luncheon for voting members and councils, co-sponsored a Super 
Bowl party, Winter Carnival, Battle of the Valleys, Kids & Sibs Weekend and Family Weekend, to name a few.  In 
addition to their financial support for the events, they have also provided volunteers and assisted with publicity. 

RHA has had a positive energy this year which has impacted a number of areas of campus.  They have 
improved their relationships with administrative offices through their effective and professional communication.  
In addition, they continue to reach out to the Community Councils and offer their support at meetings and programs 
as well as follow up with the Executive Boards on how things are going and to offer ideas and encouragement.  
They have increased the diversity of participation in conferences through their outreach to students.  The RHA 
Executive Board works hard to maintain a positive upbeat demeanor at meetings and programs.  During programs 
they are mingling with students and helping to make connections.  The general assembly meetings are often looked 
forward to by the students as they know they will be focused, timely and fun. 

I have seen RHA grow and mature and as organization over the past year.  They are quite focused on the 
student population they serve and making campus living a meaningful experience for Cardinals.  I fully support 
their bid for Most Improved RHA of the Year and believe they have overcome their challenges and built a strong 
foundation for the future. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Michele Gunkelman 
Director of Residential Life 
Residence Housing Association Advisor 
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